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The first version of the CRISTAL package'), created and validated as part of a joint
project between IRSN, COGEMA and CEA, was delivered to users in November 999. This
fruitful cooperation between IRSN, COGEMA and CEA has been pursued until 2003 with
the development and the validation of the package CRISTAL VI, whose main objectives are
to improve the criticality safety studies including the Burn up Credit effect.

1. Introduction - Probabilistic calculations with "APOLL02
As part of their respective activities in designing MORET 4;

and operating nuclear facilities, CEA, EDF, - Deterministic calculations with the Sn modules of
FRAMATOME and COGEMA are interested to take APOLL02 (I D or 2D geometries) or for the
into account Bum up Credit, which is the reactivity standard worths at one dimension.
margin due to the formation of actinides and fission The "standard" route, managed by the Graphical
products during the irradiation of nuclear fuels. On its User Interface (GUI), integrates the know-how of
part, IRSN needs tools for assessing the operator criticality engineers. The linking of different codes is
safety analysis. It was decided to develop and validate done according to procedures adapted to each
a computer code of the "evolution of material and configuration, the procedures integrating
criticality balances" based on a coupling between the recommendations related to calculation schemes.
packages dedicated to nuclide material depletion 2.2.2 "Reference" route
calculations DARWIN package and CESAR code) With the "reference" route, calculations are done
and to effective multiplication factor calculations with the continuous-energy Monte Carlo computer
(CRISTAL). code TRIPOLI-4. The main principle of the

"reference" route is to use a minimum of physical
2. CRISTAL V1 Package Description approximations and of modeling for the kff

determination.
2.1 Presentation

The CRISTAL VI package is composed o 2.3 CEA93 Neutron Library
- Libraries (JEF 22 and CEA93) containing basic The CEA93.V6 library, based on the EF2

2)nuclear data common to all the routes, evaluation ,is available to the user in two standard
- Procedures based on recommended calculation multigroup formats: the 99-group energy mesh and the

schemes (APROC and APROC-CRISTAL Xmas 172-group structure. The library was obtained
libraries), by processing JEF2 data with the NJOY systeM3) and

- Specific neutron transport computer codes has no cross-section adjustment. The CEA93.V6
(APOLLO2, MORET 4 and TRIPOLI-4), library contains data for 279 isotopes and

- And interface softwares (CIGALES, EGM, self-shielding data for 56 resonant isotopes.
SYCOMORE and a characterization system). The CEA93.V6 library was extended to integrate

essential nuclides for the criticality calculations (e.g.
2.2 Functional architecture chlorine, calcium, zinc, tin) knowing that these

The functional architecture of the CRISTAL nuclides are not very used in the nuclear reactor field.
package, Figure 1, is organized according to two More, for the needs of CRISTAL V I package, a
routes for the kff determination: the standard" route specific library is available with multigroup transfer
and the "reference" route. cross-sections at Legendre order 9 for Uranium,
2.2.1 "Standard" route Plutonium and Americium isotopes.

The "standard" route with the multigroup
cross-sections formulation allows realizing:
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and to provide automatically data files for the
2.4 Procedures libraries APROC and APOLLO2.5 code:
APROC-CRISTAL - For cell and multi-cell calculations for arrays with

With regard to criticality, the wide scope of Pij method of APOLLO2.5 code,
applications, the variety of geometric configurations - For the calculation of the effective multiplication
and chemical media processed, and the abundance of factor keff (ID or 2D calculations) with Sn
neutronic spectra require general and robust method,
formalisms. Recommended calculation schemes, - For calculation of standard worth with S method.
consisting, for each situation, on the selection of the
optimum sequence of calculation options. The Moreover, the CIGALES computation code allows
GIBIANE control language and the modular design of to use in APOLLO2.5, the isotopic data issued from
the APOLL02 code make possible to draw up depletion codes (DARWIN package and CESAR
procedures. These procedures, called APROC, code).
simplify the user approach by creating operation
sequences. A specific APROC - CRISTAL library was The CIGALES computation code, developed with
developed for the CRISTAL-VI package for the Visual Basic 5.0, is available on Windows NT
description of geometry, self-shielding and Sn environment. Input data are provided in an interactive
calculations. way, using the arborescent structure of panels with

predefined fields.
2.5 APOLL02 Code

The APOLL02 code 4), modular tnsport code 2.6.2 EGM graphic editor
developed since 1983 by CEA in a joint development The EGM 3D graphic editor 7) allows to model
effort with Electricitd de France and Framatome-Anp, graphically and interactively 3D complicated
allows assembly transport computations using the configurations. The user draws the configuration with
collision probability method. In the CRISTAL VI different menu bars, popup menus and icons. EGM is
package, the main functionalities of the APOLLO2.5 an application based on CAS.CADE Object Libraries
code used are: using geometric primitives and topological operations

- The self-shielding module, (intersection, union, ... ) to apply to the 3D geometry.
- The collision probability method (PiJ method) for

flux calculations, 2.6.3 SYCOMORE System
- The collapsing and homogeneisation of the The SYCOMORE system 5) comprises two main

cross-sections, modules: EJM and OPOSSUM modules.
- The discrete ordinates method for Sn calculations.

The EM module is a useful and powerful editor to
The APOLLO2.5 computer code allows preparing display automatically the MORET geometry model.

homogenized and self-shielded macroscopic This too] is developed with JAVA 2 to ensure the
cross-sections for MORET 4 and Sn calculations. portability in different environments (Windows, Unix

and Linux).
2.6 Graphical User Interface (GUI)

The main aim of the GUI is to offer users a high The OPOSSUM module is a post-processing
level of user-friendliness and flexibility in the data toolbox that:
description of codes of the CRISTAL VI package. - Display curves from output data (cross-sections,

reaction rates, fluxes);
The main components of the Graphical User - Give a 2D representation of parameters in the

Interface (GUI), developed by RSN, are: MORET geometry model to know for example
- The CIGALES code, a data generator, the most populated neutrons area, materials
- The EGM 3D graphic editor, where absorption is the most prevalent;
- The SYCOMORE system with a graphical editor - Use different statistic tests to determine the

to display automatically the MORET geometry convergence rate of the MORET simulations.
model (EJM) and a post-processing toolbox. for
the MORET computer code (OPOSSUM), 2.6.4 Characterization system")

- A characterization tool to assist code bias Accurate predictive estimation of the effective
estimation. multiplication factor kff and associated errors

determination are essential for users of neutronic code
2.6.1 CIGALES code systems, like CRISTAL VI package.

The CIGALES Version 30 computer code is
used to calculate isotopic compositions by means of The characterization system allows reaching these
dilution laws for the fissile material 6 and predefined two objectives and is assigned:
materials (such as steel and concrete) for the others, - To locate a criticality calculation among a group
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of similar experiments whose bias are known. abundance of each nuclide, taking into account the
The critical experiments have been calculated detailed history of the fuel assembly (in the reactor
with the CRISTAL VI package to obtain and during cooling) for the fuel cycle of any reactor
"code-experiment" bias; type (PWR, BWR,).

- To determine an estimation of the overall bias of The CRISTAL VI package, devoted to perform
the CRISTAL VI package for the particular automatized criticality calculations using bum up

14)situation studied. credit , contains an interface coupled with the
depletion code and designed to issue automatically

2.7 MORET 4 Code data files for the criticality calculations. This interface
The MORET 4 code 1) is a three dimensional takes into account:

multigroup Monte Carlo code which calculates the - Correction factors (of actinides and fission
effective multiplication factor kff) of any more or products concentrations) determined by the
less complex configurations as well as reaction rates validation of the evolution calculations and by
in the different volumes of the geometry, and the the validation of cross-sections,
neutron leakages. - The axial profile of burn up,

- The number of axial zones chosen.
The MORET 4 code is a modular code, well suited

for requirements of criticality surveys performed for 4. Validation of the CRISTAL V1 package
fiiel cycle facilities and plants and for fissile material
transport packaging. The validation database of CRISTAL VI package

contains approximately 2000 experimental
Recent developments and improvements of the configurations with:

previous version of MORET have led to include the - The CRISTAL VO update database 516
new version MORET 4.B in the CRISTAL VI experiments),
package. The new features concern: - Experiments involving slabs, arrays Of U02 and

- he modernization of the geometry with regard to MOX ftiel rods, fuel-pin lattices in nitrate
the previous version. A modular geometry solutions, uranyl nitrate solutions, mixed
structure allows constructing complex plutonium and uranium nitrate solutions,
geometries using particular zones, called units. uranium nitrate solutions, uranium metal and
The new geometry structure enables the plutonium metal, uranium powders,
description of arrays in arrays and hexagonal - Experimental programs dedicated to Bum up
arrays; Credit

- The implementation of perturbation algorithms e Programs carried out in criticality laboratory at
based on the correlated sampling method; Valduc,

- The source distribution convergence; 0 Experimental programs carried out at
- The statistical detection of stationarity; Cadarache by the CEA on Bum up Credit.
- The unbiased variance estimation.

The experiments of the CRISTAL VI validation
Moreover, the MORET 43 version is connected base have been selected to have an extensive

with post-processing tools to help users to analyze the representation of media and geometries encountered in
simulation results. the nuclear fuel cycle. The validation database,

composed of about 2000 experiments, is presented by
2.8 TREPOL14 Code medium type: solutions, interaction , 23U (solutions),

The TRIPOL14 code 11), developed by CEA/DEN, powders, arrays, dissolvers. metallic system, as shown
is a three-dimensional, continuous energy, particle in Table .
transport calculation code (neutrons and gamma),
based on the Monte Carlo method. The TRIPOLI-4.3 Table CRISTAL VI Validation Base Selected
code is the "reference" route of CRISTAL VI. This experiments
code avoids describing complex geometry like arrays
in arrays, and is used to determine the keff as well as Classes No of No of
the neutron flux, reaction rates and fission rates, for Series Cases
example. Solutions 6 470

Interactions 24 262
3. DARWIN-CRISTAL and CESAR-CRISTAL I.JJ U 6 43

Couplings Powders 8 170

Arrays 77 937
The DARWIN"' and CESAR") packages upstream Dissolvers 7 81

of the application of the CRISTAL package are used -Kietals 72 129
to calculate changes in the physical parameters such as Total 295 2092
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The experimental data are taken from: 2) C. Norborg, M. Salvatores, "Status of the JEF
- The OECD/ICSBEP Handbook, Evaluated data Library," Proc. Int. Conf on
- The experiments performed by IRSN in the Nuclear Criticality Safety, ICNC'99, Jackson Hole,

Valduc facility, partially with the financial France, Sept. 20-24, 1999,1, 447 1998).
support of COGEMA Company, 3) R.E. MacFarlane et al., "NJOY A Code System for

- The experiments performed by CEA in Producing Point wise and multigroup Neutron and
Cadarache facilities Minerve and Eole). photon Cross-sections from ENDF/B Evaluated

These experiments are used for the validation of Nuclear data," LA-UR 89-2057, LANL, USA
the "standard" route 15,16'(APOLLO 2 - MORET 4 (1994)
and APOLL02 Sn) and the "reference" route 4) R. Sanchez, J. Mondot, "APOLL02 a
TRIPOLI 4 17, ") with the following repartition as User-Friendly Code for Multigroup Transport
showed in the Table 2 Calculations," Topical Meeting on Advances in

Nuclear Engineering Computation and Radiation
Table 2 CRISTAL VI Validation Base: Shielding, Santa Fe, April 913, 1989.
Experiments by route 5) L. Heulers, et al., "The Graphical User Interface for

CRISTAL V I," Proc. Int. Conf on Nuclear
Classes "Standard" "Reference" Criticality Safety, ICNC'2003, Tokai Mura, Japan,

Route Route Oct. 20-24, 2003.
Solutions A - M4 A2 Sn T4 6) N. Leclaire et al., "Isopiestic Density Law of
Interactions 426 341 265 actinides Nitrates applied to Criticality

7TU___ 255 3 163 Calculations," Proc. Int. Conf, on Nuclear
Powders 43 0 6 Criticality Safety, ICNC'2003, Tokai Mura, Japan,
Amys 184 92 144 Oct. 20-24, 2003.
Dissolvers 835 276 204 7) E. Ldtang, G. Courtois, J.M. Gomit, "The Graphical
Metals 8 1 6 13 User Interface for the CRISTAL Package," Proc.
METALS 90 118 5 1 Int. Conf. on Nuclear Criticality Safety, ICNC'99,

Total 1 1914 846 854 Versailles, France, Sept. 20-24, 1999, 1, 298
(1999).

A - M4 = "Standard" route with APOLL02 - 8) E. Gagnier et al., "The Characterization System: a
MORET 4 calculations Statistical Approach for the Determination of the
A S = "Standard" route with APOLL02 S Range of Code Applicability," Proc. Int. Conf on
calculations Nuclear Criticality Safety, ICNC'99, Versailles,
T4 = "Reference" route with TRIPOL14 calculations. France, Sept. 20-24, 1999, II, 712 1999).

9) F. Femex, Y. Richet., "A new MORET tool to

In addition, the REBUS program, carried out in the assist Code Bias Estimation," Proc. Int. Conf. on
VEN'US reactor at Mol, in Belgium, in which EDF Nuclear Criticality Safety, ICNC12003, Tokai Mura,
takes part, will be used for validating CRISTAL VI Japan, Oct. 20-24, 2003.
and DARWIN. 10)O. Jacquet et al., MORET: Version 4.B a

Multigroup Monte Carlo Criticality Code
Package," Proc. Int. Conf on Nuclear Criticality

5. Conclusion Safety, ICNC'2003, Tokai Mura, Japan, Oct. 20-24,

The purpose of this paper was to detail the content 2003.
of the CRISTAL VI package, a coherent system that I )J.P. Both, Y. Pdndliau, "The Monte Carlo Code
combines the best properties of the APOLLO2, TRIPOL14 and its first Benchmark
MORET 4 and TRIPOLI4 codes. For the "Standard" Interpretation," Physor 96 Conf, Sept. 1996.
route, the Graphical User Interface offers a high level 12) A. Tsilanizara et al., "DARWIN: an Evolution
of user-fi7iendliness and flexibility. The CRISTAL VI Code System for a Large Range of Application," J.
package, devoted to criticality studies including bum Nucl. Sci. Technol., Supplement 1, p 845-849,

up calculations, will be delivered to the main French March 2003.
nuclear companies (COGEMA, FRA-ANP, EDF 13)M. Sansom, J.P. Grouiller, J. Pavageau P.
CEA) and to IRSN at the end of 2003 with an Marimbeau, J. Pinel and J.M. Vidal, "CESAR: a
extensive and unequalled base of validation. Simplified Evolution Code for Reprocessing

Applications," Proc. Int. Nuclear Conf on
Recycling, Conditioning and Disposal, RECOD 98,
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Figure 1: Functional architecture of the CRISTAL Package
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